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THEORETICAL OAXAL SAVING NO

arKir YORKERS

I

ried a Cent a Buihel Che-

i Di Hie Wwtero Farmer or the For
f Bfyer Get ItT OU Well Odell1

Machine OKI at the lOiooooooFln-
6ub 4eH trtpfinal worshipper aro right

ud by spending 101000000 tho Stat
may o canal that freight
will reduoed below tho rail rate

Ome mllllona of buhola of grain will b

diverted from the Now York Central
Erie and the Lohlgh Valley railroads ti

tho of
by canal U out BO that wheat may bo carried
at a 1 6nt a bushel l es by canal than bt-

Hsllftym Buffalo to New York
Let the coot

Will any resident or taxpayer of New

e ho wore able to olvi
fifteen puzxle At tho first trial and who

did inclover blindfolded and play
In their aloep and can wor

cheat problems by telepathy cant fin

the citizen of Now York who get the cent
Th man who and sells

wheat lives in Wost probably in on
of the Dakota At any rate hell a lon
ll thee from New York Tho buyer

England Germany Hungary France
or Italy The wheat isnt brought
York to bo mada into flour for local oon
omptlon The flour U made by the bit
mni the West It comes to New York
merely as a necessary stopping place on
It way to foreignshores where the land
J oo wheat and corn enough

consumption of their peoples It it

Jmot entirely export grain
Neither the buyer nor tho seller liven

ar doe in New York or la taxablo
here for th maintenance of the State
Government

dnouaood elevator ring at Buf-

falo take til it can but that U figured
the rat The terminal charge at New
York Is another tribute levied from the
buahel but that Is part of the rate Both
are charge that cannot bo escaped on lake
and shipments The canal is toll
tree It will ooet the State 18000000 a
rear fifty years if the Davis act U ap-

provedby the people but not one
Of tax can be taken from the bushel
tbat I bound abroad The State simply
sayaito tb Western producer and the for-

eign obpsUmer Use thl water route be
caus we dont like to eee grain

cars WeU pay well for the ex
pen

It tMUs to be reasonable conclusion
that th oant U saved to the Western
farmer or the buyer acrota the eeas

But will the enlarged canal be able to
direft the trade from the railroads
Will li be able to out the rail rate a cent

The Canal Association of Greater
N WI York prefers to figure on a smaller
margin and says

It Is a fact that a difference of one
eJxteeath to oneeighth of a cent buhl-
fn oot of transportation in for of one
rout over another IA to divert
nearly all tide traffio

U theoanal should divert 10000000 tons
of freight from the raUt ada to the canal-

it must pay 0 a ton aa a subsidy
for doing this It will be paying 17 out to
feeour II of profit for very dollar gained
to ha men who own the canalboata

people are asked to vote 1101000000

for it 0n Jan 7Oor Odell who had at
command all the information that the

But oould collect estimated that the cost
would be more than

subsidy which the State
wfll havVtb pay must be figured twoand
a half time higher

But the question left unanswered is
Who seta the cent
To some persona that Is unimportant

They know that the Odell machine get
the first whack at the 101000000

YOUXO VJ5V HELD AS CADETS

Girls Identify Them as Ones Who Forced
Them to We of Shame

Louis Black a saloonkeeper In Middle
ton street near Broadway WiUlatiuburg
who was arrested on Tuesday night on the
charge that he had harbored for Immoral
purposes Lucy Staff IS years old of 77

North Seventh street and Mamie Gregory
17 year old of S71 Leonard street both
of whom disappeared from their homes

months ago wan held yetterday-
In the avenue court In tsooo ball
Black 1 already awaiting trial In
Section on keeping a disor-
derly house

Black was arraigned yesterday
laldor Lewis 19 years
and Morris 21 old

street were taken before
Magistrate on a technical
charge Both girls told the

that Lewis and had en
deed them from their homes and com

them to lead a life of shame The
prisoners admitted being with the

luring them from home Lewis
and were held In KOOO ball each

FORGED CITY CHECKS

Pawnbroker cashed One for Culprit
Had Three Hero la ins Pocket-

A welldressed young man went Into
John J Savers pawnshop at US Franklin
street Qreenpolnt on Monday and pre-
senting a check such aa those given to
policemen and firemen monthly for SIS

asked to It cubed Ho was accom-
modated and the check was sent to bank

days later it wa returned marked-
N pawnbroker complained at

the
Detectives the man
It yesterday tie cold ho was

Hammond street Newport

Murphy had three blank checks of the
He refused to

were obtained The
held him on Savers charge of forgery A
few months ago

upon business
P V

Xerobaiit Gets a sta-
Ojirlii Kanlor of ft Cohn who

failed for 171000 seine months ago and
by Merchant Associa-

tion a charge of having obtained goods
on credit by misrepresentation obtained
a yesterday
from Court Justice so
that for his release pending
the appeal from his conviction
tentenoo live imprisonment Im
poarduppn hn by

Car Cuts Off Boys Leg
William Alsopp n fifteenyearold boy

employed by H H Thompson at leo Market
N Jk was knocked down

a team afternoon near Market
and Washington in that

was taken to the Qty Hotpital

Killed in Park Avenue Tunnel
Frank Vleck a hutton maker who uwd

to live ar Little N J was run over
and Wllfd yesterday by a New York Centralrain In avenue tunnel at
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TO fxosecvre CAXDY TRVS

Criminal Proceeding fr Coaplrc
Against Jobber ANoUUB

Two candy jobbers have complained t

the District Attorney that
ruined by tho York Confectioner
Jobbers Association Moss
Goldenborg of 1M East Roadway
David Slegler of 178 street Aa

result Assistant District Pechne
yesterday drew up a complaint

organize
lion with having violated 168 o
tim Penal the section
In having a conspiracy to kee
up of candy opposl

Justice the Court of
fxywlonn after examining the complaint

Mr Pechnor summonses
candy rctumablo on May D

in tho civil courts aro
onThe Jobbers arc Victor Claim
Isldor Lowenthal John Merle

Maurice L Well Jaoo-
Mendelowitz and John

Plaintiffs that were boycotts
the association for sellIng to

members

rrro RIVAL BANNERS

They Disappeared From the Opera Do
of the Daughters of the Confederacy

The members of New York Chapter
United Daughters of the Confederacy
aro much concerned over the of
beautiful silk flags one the flag of the Con-

federacy the other a United States flag
worth about 175 each which were stolri
from tho Metropolitan Opera HOIIM las
Saturday night

On that night an amateur performance
was under tho
Federation of C
fit of trade school Tie
of the Confederacy took one of
and were about the box
They vanished some time after the per

When Mrs J JI Parker
president of the chapter soot for them 01

not be found
Reward have been offered and detectlvei
employed to no avail

flag was a of Mrs
Parker to the chapter It was made
a Charleston and great palm
had been taken to Lave it correct ever
detail Tho Union flag was purchased
the chapter

FUMIGATION AND FIRE TOO

Cop Wouldnt Believe That a Ralvatloi
Army Hotel Was Blazing

The Board of Health squad fUmigated
the Salvation Army lodging house known
aa the Ardmore at 81 Bowery yesterday
afternoon by setting pans of burning

on tho different floors One of
pans set fire to some bed clothing on
third floor and an attendant rushed to
street to turn In an

A man who was standing near
box thought be knew what was
plaoo to let the man turn in

The latter insisted that there wa-

a fire but the policeman brushed him
saying

aint no fire Theyre just smoking
the

An alarm was finally sent in and when
the first engine carne the firemen
also the fumigation and started
to return to their quarters elite
Cnir r made an with

that two more alarms were turned it
because of the to nearby buildings
Not much damage was

WOULD RATHER FIGHT

Barry Refines to Be Hauled Oat of Canal
but Resents Being Struck

Robert Barry 37 years old of this city
got tired of walking yesterday and jumped
into the canal near River street Newark-
N J He refused to take hold of a
which was thrown to him and aald that he
wanted to die

Half a dozen excited Italians determined-
to rescue him him with

until they aroused his Indignation-
and giving idea of

with the Intention of thrash-
ing his rescuers one of whom had bruised

head by a blow with a scantling He
fell into hands of a will
be charged this morning with attempting

VROLARS GOT PLATED WARE

of the Van Yorx Sliver However
Was Valued Highly

MOPHT V BNOK N Y April 20 Burg
entered the home of Van Yorx

STB Summit avenue last night and escaped
about 1500 worth of nllver plate and
ware This morning a servant went

the dining room to set the table for
discovered that the table

the sideboard had been
and Mrs Van Yorx are wellknown

The silver that wa taken
mostly plated but was highly valued

Some
it was old and had been In the family
a long time

VXIOXS CLASS OF 63

peclal Efforts to Gather Iembers on
Its Fortieth Anniversary

Amosa J Parker of Albany and Chorlo-
si Easton of 229 Broadway this city are
acting a committee to bring together

s many member as of the class
f 03 Union College in Schenectady on

B alumni was tho
classes for many Ite members

are scattered all over the earth but It is

join the procession on the campus

40 Yale Divinity Student to B Here Today
NEW HAVXN April 2 Prof W B Bailey

at tho Social Science Department of Yale
University took forty seniors of the Yale
divinity New York tonight to
give them a chance to study some social
conditions there Tomorrow the party
will visit nandallu and
wells islands the University Settlement-
and the They will
spend tomorrow night at a

will b at
Ellis Island in Chinatown and in visiting
the modern tenements

ClaM Blowlnc Machines a Success
IKDIANAFOLIB April The first product

if the windowglassblowing machines
were Installed at Gas City was
on the market today and it I said

be thi most perfect window
out at thus Insuring

success of the blowing
of men In each ore sin

with fiattenors and ladlers In the
ilant but In no case has any of the 300

blowers been obtaining
place In the Gas City plant

Will Test Jerseys New Primary Law
The Hoboken Democratic Oty Committee

decided to test tho constitutionality
f the new Record PrimaYy law which

provides for the nomination of candidates
ly Instead of by open ballotin-

git the The law
throughout New and I

to Democrat The corn
nltteo Intends to tent the law by

n primaries in Hoboken next Monday
tight

wo More Men Whipped by WhltecapN-

ABIIVIUJC lad April 29 News has
received of whipping of two more
by moll following close upon tho

Aicraoeful affalrat Bloomington on Sunday
Moffett and Kip worth Huhroan

were tied to trw nod whipped until they
It I te

their wires novo Ditrhln drvlarra ho will
o effort to oonvlct all

rhltccspa and the entire State U aroused

and
lox a

con

already

JulIus Jullum T
Jacob Much Samuel Levine

Christian Fell
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JOHHLSOBER61YBSOPF-

OVND tint AX EASY

Hat I Done the Carnegie Act In Coo
Shape Ho Sue and They Can
Say i wa Drunk and Disorderly

Earned Money by Giving Monologue

John L Sullivan who la trying to emulate
Andrew Carnegie by not dying rich baa

not now such an exalted opinion of Yonker-
aa he had formerly Prior to last wool

John thought that the town was enjoying
an era of prosperity that
the place was a veritable
community and that everybody bad
to bum Now lie has doubt Also ho 1

oraowhat afraid that his judgment o-

human nature lisa been amiss
The other night Billy Lee Yonkersa flnr

and only real sport Invited Sullivan U

grace his town with hU presence L
believes in the value of advertising
thought It would be a scheme to have
Bulllvan attend tho wrestling bout whlcl-

h promoted between Jack MoOormlol
of Philadelphia and August Faust of Ger-

many which was decided in the armory
He ordered a brass band and a number o
carriages and with John L in tho first car-

riage looking big and conspicuous besid
Lee who U also a large man there was i

parade The wrestlers and their seeondi
occupied other carriages and the whole
town or nearly every one InYonkers will
sporting blood in hU veins turned out
to eec John L and tho knights of the mat

During the afternoon Sullivan made hU
headquarters at Lees Joy emporium on the

street Sullivan maintains that w
did not take anything harder than eeltte
water and was
all his faculties and equilibrium when h
arrived at the armory

with
Sullivan was In fine fettle at the

and an version of hi fa
mous monologue to the delight and edifies
tlon movement

Dwyer avers that the following acooun
Dwyer was with ullivan

Leo was so the monologue
that he Sullivan 100 and said

Now John be careful Save your
roll and dont let suckers get It
van replied You kin life Billy
Ill with mo to good

to the bank

ble to a s realized
and maood expuglllst They M

if John would hand him IIS h
would be ever o muoh obliged and that hi

wife would Sulllvai
forked over the money Then ho rust an
acquaintance was touched for II
more who was nearer to GO

any other ago thought puglllsta were
generous moo

Sullivan
ting him on the book of the hand familiarly

to
Thanks madam said John somewhat

gruffly your taco 1s familiar but the pleas
urn

Oh dont know asked
Im Mrs and I used to know you when

were a little And were
good and such a handsome and nice little

would never never have thought that you
would turn out to be a

How much do want broke In
Sullivan anticipating her Speak
for Im in a to

Oh really really Mr how
kind of you ex-

tending What wonderful senses
of you have Really-
if you can spare tit will do

you are madame said Sullivan
and vamoose Gee but are the limit

in this town
Before he Sullivan

met a number with hardluck stories
he as if he had a million until h
went broke

When Sullivan realized the extent of his
benefactions he pondered In this manner

If I had for John Bar-
leycorn and Jimmy would

me to a But I
Carnegie act In good MO thnras no
roast I Know Im a sucker but
theres plenty of it left the other
came so whats

and disorderly

Ills BUNCH OF SWEETNESS

Woodward lie Letters Cruelly Exposed-

In SnIt to Annul Marriage
A couplo of love letters figured yester-

day in the trial of Mr Marie A ZuffaT
suit for the annulment of her eighteenyear-
old daughters marriage to William D Wood
ward In September 1902 on the ground
that the girl Marie was under marriage
able at the time and had tailed to ob-
tain her parent consent

Woodward testified that she had
for some time and that

he persuaded her to be married by an Alder-
man at Hall She gave her ego
by his as 19 After

went straight home agreeing to meet
her hust

The letters he wrote her were put In ei
dence and created much amusement In
court Woodward his youn
wife as little sweetness
and told her he would sooner be dead than

from her The epistles were crossed
and crisscrossed with kisses Mrs
Zuffal testified that she did not know of her
daughters until throe months
after celebration Decision was

WAXTS AXOTHER MAX

Assemblyman JoInt Hill Morgan Not Likely
to Co Back to Albany

Assemblyman John Hill Morgan of the
Flrfct Awembly District in Brooklyn will
not It Is expected be a candidate for re
nomination this fall HU friends say
that he hU tlrori of the and
wants to devofo himself exclusively to his
law practice-

It now rumored that Col Michael J
Dadv the of the district is opposed

return to Albany
already slated one of own

Third ward for the place Mr
It Is lost his the

Republican of
more frequently tho wishes

Mayor Low than

MOV FOR SYNDICATE

overnor Bends for the Papers la the Get
Hlohqulrk cue

District Attorney Clarke of Kings county
aid yeaterday that he had recently sent
transcript of the case of William F Miller

hn Franklin Syndicate swindler to Uov
Well at the latters request Mr Clarke
rave It as his opinion that It U not a cars
for clemency Miller should
bo to servo out hla full term In
Slog Sing

Clarke said that ho had hoard that
tiller II dying of tuberculoniii and that an

tit be had no personal
regarding to the case

Military Prisoner sad Sentry Escape
Cutcioo 24 Walking unoori-
rnedly of unsuspecting

soldiers two prisoners with tblr sentry
Mtorday passed through the gates of Fort

Sheridan boarded a northbound Milwaukee
venue electric oar and escaped AI

two cavalry rode In
ult of the scoured the adjacent

the

prisoners
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antUta Court

Mr NetU Whitney appeared yerte
day before HupreoSo Court Pit
gerald to soek a dlvoroe from her
Edgar A Whitney the former
Undeht of the Parkhurst socltty wIt
caught the POlIce Headquarters telOgr
bureau tipping off impending
the wire to the

Mrs that marre
the defendant Li January 1690 and beoam
the mother of Edgar an
Lexow The Utter wa born
toned about the time the Lexow Corn
mlttee was Investigating New York Whit
nay as a witness IB tl

Mrs was

the court room
and had him stand and be Identified

Alexander W Wood In tt

fled that had lived Mn
Paced from December 1901 to APril 1901
The lessee of tostl

and Justice Fitzgerald reservw
decision

PUT UP JOE ODELL

AnllCoMOBipttre Camp Dill fr
Htrrtmani Benefit

The Charity Organization Societys Corn

mlttee for the Prevention of Tuborculosl
his written to Dow Odell him t
veto the bill requiring
consent of and county
ties for establishment
for which under the Stat
class outside the limits

The point out that It isalread
necessary tQ secure consent of the Stat

to the selection of an
such slto and In addition it is provide
that the institution when

the local To reqtil
further that both and
authorities shall their consent t
make the establishment of any such
tarium practically

ANNEX TO A XEr DIO STORE

FireStory Addition to Be Built for Siege
Shop In Sixth Avenue

Plans havo been flied with the Building
Bureau for a fivestory and ddt
tlon to the new
department store which the Rhlnelandei
Reel Estate Company representing a syO-

dloate Is to build for Henry Slegel aa lessee
on the east side of Sixth avenue from Thlr
teenth to Fourteenth street The
will have facades of limestone and
with granite trimmings to match the facade
of The addition Is U
cost 75000 the cost of the stores
in their entirety 1475000 The
stores 1038 feet on
125 feet on Fourteenth street sad 75 few
on Thirteenth street

IX JAIL IN ANOTHER STATE

Irvln Conviction for Grand Larceny
Jutt Been Affirmed Here

John Irvin wa convicted of grand lar
cony by Rooorder Doff in 1900 and sentenced
to throe years and a half in prison
He appealed and gave ball The Appellate
Division ha recently affirmed his oon
victlon-

Irvln name was called In General See
yesterday but he didnt

Jerome the
Recorder that be had learned that It
in jail In Trenton N J for a crime com

while was out on ball
who 1s 37 years old has received five
sentences State

WAITED 33 YEARS TO PAY
The Conteleneo of an Amatear SKUggl

Awakes Alter Many Years
This letter was received at the

yesterday from a condenoe trick
Michigan man

At the of II I came with mr
to settle In country coming into
of Kew York In l 7p father
with my broadoloth
which cost u Great Britain tome C4 to mar

which I
I would like to MUle

Under present laws the duty would
about value of broadcloth

officers were busy yesterday
looking up the tariff In 1870

FOR AN ELASTIC CVRREXCY

Senators to Confer In Wl
Draw Up

MawiCKM Wls April 29 An impor-

tant conference between Senators Spooner
Aldrich Plait of Connecticut and Allison
bearing on the financial situation will take

In Madison Speaking of
the conference Senator Spooner has

The general purpose of our conference
will be to a shall mitigate

M far as can be done the
SubTreasury system and to inject as
as can a measure
elasticity into the Treasury system

the present system

OCKED POLICE JUDGE DOWN

B Tatmadfe Pommels Judge Kelsey
of Branford In a Row

New HAVXN William B Tal
adge of Branford husband of the woman

a short ago horsewhipped a
because

trashed Edwin R of the
Branford court Judge
Lelsey has been
tlon to the granting of a liquor
Talmadgo-

Judge was knocked down by
who was pounding him un-

mercifully when Mrs grabbed
by the

away

BfW THE BUTTON VAX FREE
Lnele Who Accused Him of Stealing Wltlf

straws the Charge
When Meyer R Blmberg who Is known

a Blm the Button Man was arraigned
yesterday before Magistrate OReilly In

a
on tho settlement of a bill against

the County Democratic
Committee for the undo wed
that the charge be withdrawn Aa District
Attorney consented action

was
with the understanding that there would
be no

F to Assist Jerome
of II Eat Twenty

sixth street has been appointed a deputy
Mlatant District Attorney by Mr Jerome

i 24 years a of Yale M
of School BOo He

J Frederick Kernoehan and for a ha
been an Corporation Counsel-
In his in
Battery A at Philadelphia and went to
Porto

Another AntMiahdwteh Derision
Supreme Court Justice Maddox of Brook

yn has cancelled the liquor tax certificate
f Benjamin Tarla proprietor of the

at who Is
accused of violating the Sunday law In

decisIon that
handed down Justice OarreUon

holding that when used to evade
do not constitute a meal

Fined for Urine loft Coal
William Slllman engineer In the Man

works foot

iay in the Court of Special
on a of maintaining a
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pvrrtxo A TOMB r raC-

OHXICE OF A VItDlXOC-

oofetaM flea He IMt the
at PrOWMtloa Park Try
tai U Bum Uov Port MekaMMl M-
BtwM tft pt Wbea M WM Attested

Rockwell Reynolds II year old wai
caught oarly yesterday morning
setting firo to the TetnpUat Bon

mtt and Richmond avonao Port
IftlaUd The boy

oonfetalon to Fire Marshal Freel In
he admitted that he hid started the fire

which destroyed the ProhlbUlonAiidltorium
at Prohibition Park on Tuesday morning-
He said his principal reason for starting
the fires was to see them burn also that
the buildings were publio buildings and
ho hated the of Port Richmond and
the hntwl him

TM boy was seen fir to Masonic
Temple at 1 oclock yesterday

by Mr BenneMy who
building Reynolds was

standing on a ladder which rested against
front of th building the lower

which U of brick upper part of wood
He lad a blazing torch which

Mr and Mr had speaking-
to Policeman John L Hyatt a
lance down the told
wife to get the policeman
whIte be stood guard over the man on

In response to the summons
at first refused to

come down from the ladder Hyatt gave
the ladder a few vigorous

had had a minute or two more
would have aUrted a

which would have destroyed th
The which h a quantity
of wasto in kerosene at
of It

Reynolds was arraigned before
at with-

out bell for examination Fire Marshal
Freel wa sent for and a

He h had got kerosene
and carried to the MaMnlo-

l in a fruit Jar Then told about

I went to he said 1

oclock in the Morning I
kerosene oil In a In on the
woodwork outside of th front pert of the

lit a match and oil
woodwork aaw It blaM

and away a block and watohed tt

any more oil but the
wa very I went

I had no reason to MaAonlo Temple
or Auditorium They aro
logs Port Richmond

people hated ma and showed It and
I hated That wa my Only reason

the fire
Reynolds made the statement before

It la thought that Reynolds U weakminded-
He said that never tarted any other

think h may been
responsible for some firs on

a few
Burns was

questioned Fire Marshal Freel in con
the Auditorium ire but

Marshal was convinced that he had
tog to do with it and he was not held

had seen neighbor-
hood of th
the fir

The of William Lee and John
were sparks from the
Auditorium fire Mr Lee

and Mr Daly reported that a watch
and a mackin-
tosh were stolen from house during th
fireFrom the there om-
valuabl oil paintings in the Auditorium
the a time that robbery

the the fire

OBJECTED TO YARMOUTH-

HalfBrother of Thaw epomod tfc
Marriage to Last

PrrrsBtnto Pa April N Benjamin
Thaw a halfbrother of of
arznouth was oppoMd to marriage

f slater to Earl Mr Thaw ad
tltted last night to a reporter that the
marriage Was against wishes

o had no objections to titled
he did object to the man hIs slater

married
Thaw who is an elderly man very

fond of his tried to
uade her from the marriage being at first
jacked his Thaw

the girl persisted In her intention

saw Thaw and told him had
to serve on Yarmouth and did not
to cause embarrassment

it In the church Thaw according
one of the constables
You are officers of the law and should-

Io your Aa fir u I am concerned
ou can throw him into the dog pound

CAR KILLS 4YEAR4JLD CHILD

accident Happened In Front of Motermaa-
Ahems

Qussle RablnowlU old of 829-

inth avenue was run over and killed by
Ninth avenue electric car at noon yes

rday She had been the rear-
f a delivery wagon off dl

aclly car She died
an hour later In Roosevelt Hospital

Patrick Ahem of 860 avenue the
was turned over

The accident happened directly in
f his home was
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WARNING
Refilled bottles of

BURKES GUINNESS STOUT-

are being sold in New York

Consumers are to re
at once unsaHsfactory-

Stout received giving
name and address of to

E J 409 W 14TH ST
YORK CITY

I

BURKE

S

ort any

YARMOUTH SAILSDEBT FREES

LAWYER PAID OFF ATTACHMENTS
Oft HIS BAGGAGE

The Earl Explains Tbat Its His Father
Not His Bride Wit Is Farina Debts

Family Did Not Settle 100-
O a HlmMlU raid Here Smell

Before the Earl of Yarmouth end
bride formerly MU Alice 0 Thaw tailed
yeSterday for Southampton aboard the
American Root St Paul the Xrl through
his counsel Stephen B Olin settled with
creditor had threatened to attach-
hi baggage The Earl said all claIms
against Mm would b settled by hU father-

I want this emphasized ho said o
th opinion will not go out that I will pay
my debts my wife money
talk of a settlement

liooocu delaying the wedding
ubbish There waa no

uoat more than two in all My
wife sad I wilt be In

return to
John D Harrington a lawyer

in th
One of the claims

on Which UM writs wer obtained
for bold b M J a botelkeeper-
at Thirtyeighth tr et and avenue
th wa for by
ft Sons for up a
room In the house at

and Broadway In

The ak tb real reason for the delay-
in wedding was sudden
of who was to sot aa usher

brother Josiah 0 took
place Nothing

that the was
caused Mr A D James of London who
wa supposed to represent English creditors

own attor
and at the wedding only aa on old

mother and father sailed by
the Whit Star Uner Celtic

INCOME GIVEN TO YARMOUTH

Mr Thaw may It b Small sad Simply
by Way f Compliment

PrrrsBtrao April Mr Tllliam Thaw
th mother of th of Yarmouth

mad the to the
newspaper

Thaw now the of Yar
mouth at the death of her father wa left
as was each of Ida fly children by hi

aeoond with an Independent
nearly ball a Halt

was immediately into
trust child only to
be available their lifetime

Part of remaining half of the
of oh consists of

share each in the William Thaw
Trott which i Ud up absolutely-

and Irrevocably save a to
a the estate of

Miss Thaw amounting to about onehalf of
th whole estate been consent of
hereelf and Lord Yarmouth formed into a

with individual trustee
Tb income from all three trusts will bo

to the of excepts
small complimentary fractional

himeelf
In ease of her death It U arranged that

the income from shout onefifth of total
estate will be to or invested for
the benefit of the title andootato of
to whioh should he outlive

Buoooed
no time there been hitch

whatever because of financial questions
neither haa there been

the Earl or hits family the whole
arranged by Miss her immediate

a proper of the posi-
tion the Earl occupy

The whole newspapers
been a foaling about

Not one item of information has boon
out heretofore by any one The freedom
with which are thrown about by
printers typical of the ago

Brn t Peter D Martin
KBWTORT R I A son was born

ut night to Mr Pot D Martin
t their here and and

Lily Oelricha daughter of Mr and
M was

Newport in July last
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T M STEWART
pLINTS FINE FURNITUKE

VISIT OUR 7th FLOOR

FACTORY PRICES
45 West 23d St

HUNT FOR GRAFT SAYS WILSON

GOVERXMEST LEVI DRKDOES TO
CITY HE SMELLED A RAT

Woodbury and Piper Testify That Thus
Was No Rat Wilson and a Fused
Extracted From the Con
tractor Oat It a Planted Bribe

Henry C Wilson formerly chief clerk
In the engineering department of the Army
Building who is on trial before Judge
Cowing in the General Seseiona on an indict-
ment for attempted extortion from H
A 8 Martin manager of the Water-
front Improving Company In his
own

He said that he was while at
work as an amateur to ferret
out what hi believed was a In con
section with the use of the Governments
cow and by Mr Martins com-

pany In work at Island
Cleaning Commissioner Wood

bury Deputy Polio Commissioner
the War Department-

had loaned the to
the city had turned them over to Mr Mar

concern which was in at Bikers
Island The War Department knew all

being put to and no charge was for
aa they were work for th

city
and Dr

notified Mr last fall would
have the call in property
unless they about 15000 gave
them W2S each In a Beaver street reatau
rant in the of Detective
McConviUe who arrested

Mr Wilson did not the facts
In the case aald that he had been
Informed William E Preston an engineer
under him at the Army Building
tins company use of the scow
and and he believed
that the rules did not allow
such use Ho wanted to learn all about
the circumstances and believed that some
one WM being He j not

Davis Co and had had
They decided to try to make Mr

that they were In the bribery busi-
ness In order
learn who was getting bribes for

of Government property
William Sampson a testified

that him time

arrest that ho was on the troll a
against tho Government and expected
to run It down hoping a a consequence

his own
benefited Engineer Preston corroborated
Wlloonn statement that it waa he who
first notified Wilson that Martin was
the Governments for
The case was not finished
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fUlli

Jim Dumps cried wife jOh me oh mylf-
t thought had a good supply
1 The boys must eat It on the sly I

Tie Force between meals now not
That saves you and gives thorn vim

Buy all you need saye Sunny Jim
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